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By Eddie Jakes

Focus Pulp Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. 132 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.3in.A
prison of gruesome monsters. A vampires murder. A scheme that could unravel the world Maddix
Benbrook is one of the few trusted overseers of Malevolent City, a supernatural prison that functions
as a community for vampires, werewolves, and other mystical creatures. The prisoners seem to
know their place, and Maddix lives an easy life of purpose and mild responsibility. One murder will
change it all When a beautiful vampire comes looking for her brothers killer, Maddix finds much
more than he bargained for. After barely surviving an attack from a crazed werewolf and
investigating a series of zombie strikes, Maddix learns of a sinister plot to overthrow him and his
fellow overseers. How can one man protect himself and his world against a nightmare scenario of
monsters and death General Population is the first book in the Malevolent Prisoners saga, a series of
horror suspense novels featuring a modern twist on the classic monster tale. If you like fast-paced,
action-packed, and gruesome horror, youll love Eddie Jakes original thrill-ride. Buy General
Population to start the devilishly addictive series today! This item ships from multiple locations.
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This written book is excellent. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and useful. You may like how the article writer write this ebook.
-- Da yton Str a cke I-- Da yton Str a cke I

Absolutely essential study publication. It usually fails to expense an excessive amount of. Your lifestyle period will probably be transform when you full
looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Allene Conr oy-- Ms. Allene Conr oy
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